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I thought I’d toss out my middle initials which I
nearly never use. The first W stands for Wilfred, a
name I never use; it was part of my father’s name
and the second W stands for Walter, which was
just an add on; I prefer to think “Wild West” would
be the middle initials, as I always liked Western
movies and TV series.
John Wayne, Clint
Eastwood, Chuck Connors in “The Rifleman,”
what’s not to like? I don’t know any of the other
Charles Savoie characters on the Web. Savoie is a
common name in French Quebec Canada, New
England, French Louisiana and in provinces in the
French Alps.
Despite that my father grew up
speaking French and English, my only other
language is Spanish y lo hablo como el sobrino del
Alcalde de Torreon.
David Rockefeller chaired the Council on Foreign
Relations from 1970 to 1985 whereupon an
understudy of his, Peter G. Peterson, took over the
helm. Both men were Pilgrims Society members

(Peterson still as of 2014 info) and the CFR is the
most important subsidiary group of this shadow
organization that has literally thousands of
tentacles.
The CFR has exerted tremendous
influence over Mexico for many years through
banking, diplomatic, mining and industrial plus
export-import trade circles. This influence has a
great deal to do with the near perpetual bearish
silver price cap with the Bank of Mexico and “won’t
complain” silver mining companies involved.
Rocky and his pals saw for many years that his end
would arrive and that it finally came changes
nothing. The fact that David was for many years a
collaborator with the British Royal family has been
virtually an invisible detail. His family of course
still has Pilgrims Society representation today
including through a member of the Pillsbury family
so; careful which baking mixes you buy!

Steve St. Angelo recently wrote about oil resource
depletion dragging down PEMEX, the government
run oil company of Mexico. I thought surely he’d
mention how that sharply increases the political
risk of foreign owned PM mines to be grabbed by
Mexico; they’d be very tempted to offset their
sagging oil revenues by taking mines especially in
a monster price blast off. Or they could zoom the
royalties. If you were in their place you’d be
thinking about it. This would especially hit hard
mining concerns who are 100% in Mexico.
https://commodityadnetwork.com/ is a project St.
Angelo has; and describes it as “A disruptive ad
network of creative minds who speak out against
the powers that be.”
The powers that be? Huh? How can that not imply
a conspiracy against the common man? And if
there is a conspiracy against the common man,

how could it not also involve destruction of the
common man’s finances?
So compare this
statement of Steve’s about “the powers that be” to
his hugely disappointing statement that Steve
made
on
December
29,
2017
https://srsroccoreport.com/investorfundamentally-changed-silver-market/
when he
wrote--“The reason the United States and other countries
stopped producing official silver coinage wasn’t due
to any monetary conspiracy; rather it was based
on a straightforward problem; supply versus
demand. Because industrial silver consumption
had skyrocketed after World War 2, the silver
market would have suffered deficits if the U.S.
Treasury didn’t sell silver into the market. It was
quite simple; there just wasn’t enough silver
to go around. So, governments started to
reduce, then eliminate silver from their
coinage in the 1960’s.”
I pointed out before that Steve committed a
serious omission; he neglected to say there wasn’t
enough silver to go around “AT THOSE PRICES.”
Let prices rise; more will be produced, more will be
sold from hoards and more imported silver will

come in. TPTB wanted the public on depreciating
money so, silver had to go just to industry! I am
not tossing darts at a person, but at a wrong idea.
He once gave me a tip about presentations that I
accepted.
So on the one hand Steve says there’s no
conspiracy, then elsewhere he speaks of “the
powers that be,” and up until several years ago,
gave some coverage to my work, and you won’t
find anyone more definite in declaring “conspiracy
against the common man and his money” than me!
Famously, deceased David Rockefeller himself
admitted to a globalist conspiracy, and Chase Bank
has attacked silver money for generations---from
page 405 of David’s “Memoirs” (2002) --“Some even believe we (Rockefeller family) are
part of a secret cabal working against the best
interests of the United States, characterizing my
family and me as 'internationalists' and of
conspiring with others around the world to build a
more integrated global political and economic
structure - One World, if you will. If that's the
charge, I stand guilty, and I am proud of it.”

Here is a grand admission that the common man is
conspired against; and to suppress him, you must
cheapen
his
currency!
Seen
at
https://www.business-gazeta.ru/article/340466 ---

“One President after another has done his bidding”
---biographer William Hoffman, “David” 1971---

From The Pilgrims USA 1978 leaked roster---

www.silverstealers.net

http://www.novi-svjetskiporedak.com/2016/08/28/jedini-u-svijetu-101godinu-star-david-rockefeller-upravo-primio-7transplantaciju-srca/
Rockefeller (ghoul) had 8 hearts in his 101 years!

“PILL-GRAMS”

The Pilgrims Society is the ONLY group David was
a member of which he omitted from his Memoirs;
and from all his “Who’s Who in America” entries!
He’s pinpointed as a member from 1948 to 1995;
and maybe a few years earlier (to 1946) and
maybe a few years later (to 1999); those rosters
are not in my grasp.
On leaving active
membership due to advancing age, you can be
certain he had others representing him and his
family’s
interests
like
this
one
https://littlesis.org/person/45670Marnie_S_Pillsbury
Brooke Astor, who became one of the few women
members of The Pilgrims Society, was a

Rockefeller University trustee. She lived to be
105!
She was the widow of Pilgrims Society
member Vincent Astor, who was a Chase National
Bank director and related by marriage to gold and
silver thief FDR! Vincent, quite predictably an
Episcopalian, was on many large boards including
American Express, Western Union, Illinois Central
Railway, Great Northern Railway, United States
Trust Company, City & Suburban Homes, Atlantic
Fruit & Sugar; member The Pilgrims, Jekyll Island
Club, Royal Thames Yacht; National Institute of
Social Sciences (this is where The Pilgrims Society
makes eugenics plans for Americans becoming
Crown serfs); see page 203, 1930-1931 on Astor
“Who’s Who in America.”
In February 1933,
Franklin Roosevelt took an eleven day cruise on
Vincent Astor’s 264 foot yacht “Nourmahal”
starting February 4, 1933. On March 4, 1933, FDR
took office. On April 5, 1933, FDR seized gold
from Americans (EO 6102). Yes! This was due to
his association with Vincent Astor, descended from
John Jacob Astor, “landlord of New York,” who was
the main power in the second United States Bank,
which was a gold and silver stealing entity!
Persons wanting note conversion into specie were

required to get conversion at the branch most
distant from the issuing branch, and that meant
many hundreds of miles of journey! The Pilgrims
Society uses government power to prevent capital
formation outside its influence circles; just like
they ruined Jack Northrop of Northrop Aviation,
Howard Hughes of Trans World Airlines and many
other wealthy nonmembers.
Vincent Astor
founded Newsweek; control later passed to
Pilgrims Society member Paul Mellon, son of silver
suppressor Andrew Mellon (Pilgrims).

Brooke Astor descended from a rear admiral and a
major general.
Steve admitted
https://srsroccoreport.com/wrecking-the-silvermonetary-system-silver-suppressors-hidden-inthe-dark-part-2/ --“Charles is the only individual that I know who has
put together the TIMELINE and the WHO’S WHO on
Silver manipulation and suppressing over the past
several hundred years.”
Please let’s be consistent. Stop attempts to make
ourselves acceptable to the most people when that
acceptance depends on abandoning reality. Did
Steve decide to step back from acknowledging a
monetary conspiracy against PM’s, thinking that
would reel in more Patreon supporters? Please
let’s not straddle fences nor wear a second face
like the mythical Janus.
No compromising.
Monetary metals have been removed from the
currency of the common man so he may be made
progressively more powerless.

Mexico has never stopped simmering over losing
almost one million square miles of land to the
United States over the Mexican-American War that
ended in 1847 with a military occupation of Mexico
City. If I can think about it, Mexico sure can too.
And I have mining investments there. Be mindful
of all possibilities. Now with Trump not relenting
on a border wall and sending troops to patrol the
border states, Mexico will feel even more
aggrieved. No need to fret me giving them ideas;
they have all possible ideas under review in every
legislative session. However, no! I am not saying
mining investments by Canadian and American
mining companies in Mexico are doomed. America
has taken in megamillions of Mexicans as a
pressure valve for Mexico, and that fact should be

used as a big negotiating point to tell Mexico that
nationalization of foreign owned mines shouldn’t
take place. Regardless you must watch after hour
announcements every evening as that’s usually
when a company releases bad news; be ready to
sell and more seasoned investors will also go
short.
Luis Rubio is listed as a Trilateralist. He’s also
president of the Mexican Council on Foreign
Relations---where they speak of “New world order”
http://www.consejomexicano.org/index.php ---

This link shows an exec of New Gold is a member
http://consejomexicano.org/index

Grupo Mexico is a significant gold and silver
producer and may have the planet’s biggest copper
reserves. Yes, his name is GOUT!

The dominant investor in Fresnillo, Alberto
Bailleres Gonzales, which is the world’s biggest
silver producer, is an official of the World Economic
Forum, funded in part by JP Morgan Chase Bank,
long known to be associated with the Rockefellers
(but others also---Astors, Vanderbilts, Drexels,
Mosbachers, Dorrances, Berwinds, Beekmans, the
silver using Du Ponts and various other Pilgrims
Society family groups!) Barclays, HSBC, Morgan
Stanley, Goldman Sachs and other precious metals
suppressing entities, always Pilgrims Society
represented, also fund the WEF---

A NOTE ON ROCKY--https://www.nationaljeweler.com/fashion/jewelryauctions/6700-3-1m-jewelry-auction-caps-recordbreaking-rockefeller-sale --“All told, the various sales of The Peggy and David
Rockefeller Collection resulted in more than $835.1
million in sales, which Christie’s said is the highest
total for a private collection at auction.”
http://fortune.com/2018/05/12/rockefellerauction-christies/ ---

“A silver ice pail, purchased by Rockefeller in
Mexico in 1995, was estimated to sell from $800 to
$1,200. After furious bidding by phone, internet,
and in the room, it hammered to a man sitting at
the rear of the auction house. With premium, its
total was a stunning $50,000.”
In 1965 David founded The Americas Society and
the Council of the Americas---

AS/COA HQ is at 680 Park Avenue known as the
Percy Rivington Pyne II House, named for a very
wealthy Pilgrims Society member (1857-1929)
whose maternal grandfather, Moses Taylor,
founded First National City Bank of New York,
today known as the behemoth Citigroup! Pyne II,
also an important land and railroad heir, married
into the old-line colonial Howland family, whose
genealogy remains sub rosa on the USA financial

and influence scene. Eben W. Pyne (1917-2007)
was a longtime Pilgrims member associated with
the Citibank and other interests in railroads, power
generation and more.
The Center for InterAmerican Relations merged into the Americas
Society in 1985.

The Pilgrims 1920 shows--Proctor, decorated by the Emperor of Japan and a
delegate to the 1908 Republican National
Convention, was the wealthiest man in the Utica,
New York area and had considerable prominent
ancestry. Seward Prosser was head of Bankers
Trust Company of New York and was a director of
General Electric, International Nickel Company,
Kennecott Copper, Texas & Pacific Railway and

others. These three were all Episcopalians (the
DOMINANT USA money religion) ---

President Johnson, honorary president of The
Pilgrims USA at the time David was meddling in
Mexican, Central and South American affairs, was
very “in” with David, who was a member by the
1948 leaked roster; at right see Dean Rusk, who
became president of the Rockefeller Foundation.
Rusk was Secretary of State, a Rhodes Scholar and
a Pilgrims member. Recall that LBJ was hot to
eliminate silver coinage from our money system;
his nephew as of 2014 info is on The Pilgrims USA
executive committee (Philip Bobbitt) ---

From an old issue of “Soviet Life” ---David opening
a bank branch in Moscow---my handwriting---

Discovered to have been on Pilgrims Society
rosters from 1948 to 1995 (maybe as late as
2000), this is the ONLY globalist group Rockefeller
never mentioned in his “Memoirs” (2002) though
he did mention Bilderberg which is just a way for
Pilgrims Society influence to be extended over
Europe, the same way they used the Trilaterals to
extend influence over Japan, which is capable of
becoming a counterweight to China---

A director of SSR Mining, formerly Silver Standard
Resources, is connected to David Rockefeller--https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/priva
te/person.asp

But at the SSR Mining site, Herrero omits mention
of Rocky--http://www.ssrmining.com/company/
SSR Mining still owns what may be the second
largest undeveloped silver site in Mexico, called
Pitarilla with close to 500MOZ. Queen Elizabeth II
is an SSR Mining shareholder.
Note!
None of the content at my sites is
considered worthwhile by any of the You Tube

interview hosts like Mister Greg Hunter, Wall Street
for Main Street and many others including a big
one that had me on one time only; Andy Hoffman
selling bullion was on over sixty times however.
Is it because they don’t have a way to make
money by having me on, since my work is all free
to the public and they’re running media businesses
but if they admitted this, donations would fall off?
How likely is it that 30 interviewers set out to
supply all free promotional services to people
marketing things for purchase to audiences? Is
there not any place in this world for someone who
wants only to offer free information as a public
service? Note that I was on the biggest of these
channels one time only, but Andy Hoffman was on
at least 62 times!
I submit the difference is
Hoffman had things to sell and I was only giving
out all free details! The famous interviewer said
on 1/4/2015 “no one’s done more or better
research than Charles Savoie” but as I’m not
selling things, I get no interview coverage! As
always, actions speak louder than words! If the
interview isn’t available contact me through Silver
Stealers and I’ll send you a WAV file showing what
he said about me---then, interview coverage next

to zero! The pattern is firm; guests must be
selling things for purchase to audiences to get
interviews! Truth tellers not offering things like
paid newsletter subscriptions, bullion, promoting
mining shares or other are thrown under the
freight train, not just under the bus!
www.silverstealers.net
www.nosilvernationalization.org

https://www.facebook.com/charles.savoi
e.96387

